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verse #1
i got you mad at me and its so sad to plea for you to
come back to me so 
instead ima drop this 'E' and keep bein' this 'g' god
had goin for me 'cause you 
dont even see the real me,so fuck all you faggot who
believe in hip hop you'all 
gonna drop like the cop ima kill in the parkin'lot that
shot at me while i was 
robbin that shop,see my middle finger,well watch it
linger as i flip you the 
bird and know im commin after you in this stolen
luxurie sedan with my two 
glocks in each one of my hands

CHORUS x2
so fuck life,
smoke your pipe,
grab the shapest knife you can grab and murda you
wife,
live without fear and give no second chance to any one
,
then go on and murda the rest of your peers like they
were deers,give em no 
second chance

Ima state that this is my fate,to hate and rate you as
the bait and make you 

late with a 'lil' 'g' like me cant you see you'll never be
me and never have a 
life like me and never be right like me 'cause you aint
even half way to bein' a 
motherfuckin' 'g' like me now ima count to three till i
blast your brains 
out...one...two...three "BANG BANG" i told you i give out
no second chance and 
if your motherfuckin friends wanna starts there chants
and have a blue then i 
will kill em and make there families watch em few , so
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then they will go on and 
sue and watch me swearin' at you and screamin' "I
Dont Give A Fuck Its Only 
You" so you better watch out for when Dr.korvorkien
perfroms an autopsi on you 
while you scream im still a live and i sit there laughin
with my nine wives 

chorus x2

repeat verse #1
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